


THE l!:Xl>ULS IONS : A S ICll" A...ND' /J W,\P,IUNG 

The Provincial Executive still . refuses to give those of the 

left wing who ·were expelled a chs."lce to defend their position at 

I? open trial before the Toronto membership of the party. No 

'*1.tter ·what excuses these reformists.at ·the hel.JI ~ the party may 

~ffer , their flat refusal brands them as bureaucrats with no lees 

iron on their heels than Dupiessis or Hepburn. By g~gin8 and 

stll!:lpihg out the revolutionists in- the p.arty, 111tchell , Dennison 

&: Co. are performing a gr _atuitous ee_rvic;e for the R.C.K.P. The 

red squad would envy the high.:iianded maµner in which the Prov. Ex. 

b~eaucrats kick the left win8 -out. In -essence, the c.c.F. leader

ship is rehearsing its role of -police-a.gents .for the bourgeo~sie . 

and (in any crucial perios such as-wc.rtime) can be relied on by 

t~e Canadian capitalist class to expose and drive out 81'.IYOne ~h~ 

does not entertain "respectable" ·reformist ideas. Kilitants still 

inside the C.c.r. l!nlSt rouse themselves against the despicabl~ 

role that the Qureaucracy is playing end declare themselves in 

favor of the s.P.G., the only socialists wh? are carrying on the 

class struggle in Canada on the p~inciples of revolutionary soci

alism. 

The expulsion ol'ller handed down by the Prov. Ex. is as ir

revocable ai,,~.qecree from the Kremlin~ There !s ·11ttle "'onder 

tt.at the totalitarian Stalinist pert:, thro1J8h its organ, the 

Daily Clarionj has lavished unstinted praise on the Prov. Ex, for 

its acti ·Jn. In fact the Clari<'n which up to yesterday could have 

taught the Pr~v. Ex, something along the line of bureaucracy has 

o~.17 one pitiful complaint: it demands t he expulsion of addi

ti~nal Trotskyists. We C<lil be sure that t heir stooge, Bill 

Dennison, will ta.i-:e th e hint and try to ferret out more left 

win8ers, that is, those who denounce the treacherous policies of 

the Stalinists and reformists. 

The connectiDn between the Prov. Ex. a.,d the Stalinists is 

only. too. clear. In the same v1eel: t hat the P. E. ri.ds itself· of 

the · cnl.y revolutionary t endency in the Farty, the Toronto Regional 

Council, with the hoarty sanction of the Prbv. Ex. decides not 

to run aldermanio candidates on a c.c.F. ticket in the Toronto 

ll!Qllicipal elections. The Prov. Ex. cheerfully supported the 

St!ll.1.µist clique on the T.R.C. led by Dennison against running 

candidates in the name of the c.c.F. The elimination of the left 

•in8 ~rom the c.c.F, marks a new phase in the history of the 

party~ The party now threatens to enter a period of gradual 

capitulation to the Stalinist stooges of the Dennison ilk and 

t!trolJ8h them tct the Communist party. 

The expulsions are a sign of the political bankruptcy of 

the c.C.F. leadership and a :warning that unless the left wingers · 

sti1l within. the C.C.Fi rally behind the .s.P.G., party democracy 

will become a rig~t of tne remote past9 . . 

Follow the examples of Dovercourt and Borth Humbercrest 

clubs and dem:md a trial boforo the rank and file~ 
Against heresy hunting, Stalinist stooges ::md Prov. Ex. 

bureaucrats! · Join tho s. P. G. 



WHO AR!! ~ COtm~-!?3:VOLOTIODJIIISt 

(Some Carr :'. on from the Clarion) 

The Daily Clarion of Dec. 5th carried an article which. 
des~ite the intentions of its staff, is actual1y o:f Ta1ue to 
the Canadian working class. Sandwiched between the usual cutey
picture's o:f Shirley Temple and the legs of bourgeois bathing 
belles ·1n Florida, there is an aecount of the expulsion o:f 
"Trots)cy lll,ents :from the C.C.F." The story e"-ceeds eTen the 
Clarion's superlative batting avere.e:e for hypocrisies. libels 
and lies. Our ten S.P.G. comrades who have been bureB11Cratically 
expelled by the c.c.F. Provincial Executive, admittedly because 
they adTocated revolution~ry socialism, are said by the Sta1inite 

J 

news-manufacturers to have been fired for "conducting disruptive, 
pro-fascist propaganda and activities, •••• advocat:ing me1181d1198 
aa~t the interests of the working ~eople" ••• etc. The Talue 
o:f the :falsehoods lie in their self-exposure of C.P. ~ods and 
1n the :fact that their author cites, as evidence, the TerT 
material which proves him a liar. 

aTypical of the reactionary and pro-fascist 'policies• ad
vocated by the f,:ots'.cyites", says the Clarion, "was that o:f Sir 
Edward Beatty -- the runalgrunation of the railroads ••••• This 
reactionary propostl wus cloaked with the revolutionary phrases 
(sic) that such amalg:unation should ta.ke place under •workers' 
contro1•a. From this very quotation it is obvious that we did 
not advoc~te the Beatty plan, unless Sir Ed~ard h:is re~ntly and 
unknotfll to us demanded his own resignation and thnt o:f s.11 his 
bourgeois office-underlings, Anyone taking the trouble to check 
the only article in which wo have discussed the railroad problem 
--our dra:ft o:f a r~volutionnrJ socialist policy for the C.C.F., 
Socialist Action No , 4 -- will find th::,.t we advocate the precise 
opposite o:f Boutty's plan. Ho wants to ,bsorb the C.li.R. into 
tho C.P.R. We stand for tho absorption of the C,P.R. into the 
C.li.R. by "expropriation without indemnification o:f the C.P.R. 
stockholders and C.N.R . b~olders" and manngemeat by workers• 
_committees (p.7). • • 

The last point is exactly what makes our program revolution
!!Z -- the Clc.rion only exposes its ignorance when it surrounds 
that word with quotation marks -- for it is a point which the 
workers must gain for themselves and by militant struggle. In 
contrast. the c.c.F. program, "government control" o:f both rail
roads under the existing managements, is not even a "peace:fula 
soc1alist policy. but a policy of state-capitalism. And the 
Clarion's 011n solution for the railroad problem, where is it? 
You wiii :find it in the leading editorial o:f the same issue. It 
is simply this: we don't want Beatty•s program. 'mERE IS !10'1' A 
WORD OF AB ALTERNATIVE POLICY, even o:f C.C.F. po1icy, in that 
edltorie1. It is simply a rehash of the cr1tic1811B we ourselves 
made in our preliminary appraisal of Beatty. To draw the con
clusion is. to the Clarion, Trotskyism-fascism. 

(2) 
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ing m!::t 0
~ Stalinist scribe states t.t:at we tuwe been •dee~

- aeans o:f !° on, mass meetings and uni:ty o:f the people - a 
~ 1edL_!:f b;i'~:~-qn~!/!f!~ :ru:1:-•· •o ~idence i.s suppl-

wor.LLD8 class ,with the Liberalr3,_e~t lllli.9 o:f the 
war 88B1nst the workers o:f Ge ti.Tea :lh a ho:17 
:~U::!7 k!~:a!~~Jfarion is ::. or w!8!:na or:t:7t:~ty 
ca ital . wor~-class in Uie :C~t to OTertbrow 
bafu ~~· t the :fight 88~'£ fasoi.- mu! 1ril:r 1s not"another 

it e u he same ·:fight. Jnd in that :f~ we haYe neTer 
: c ated against, _and alwqs :for. -•• -e:ti.ags and -• action. 
..... 1 halle1J8e -th_e Clari-on to :f:hul a word or - aeti.cm o:f ours 
•u ch proves otherwise. ·. -

!ever;heless we do not as doe~ the Clari.an, delude the 
worke.s wi~h the notion thai Le98Ues :for l'eace and 1lha1: HaTe 
You will prevent -either :fascism or war. .I.a tile Clari.on i.tsel.:f 
ada,its we countel"pose the necessity :for -.or.kens* de'te:ace 
guards, eqw.pped, drilled: and trained to aee1; "the :fascist bands · 
on their o~m grounds". The Clar1.on conteaptuousl7 refers to 
them as "sto:.-m troops to co!!llJa£ fasci-•. · Y~ well. the 
phraseolcgy is the Clarion's and Hi.tler•s their cU.a_1JJ&emwus ' 
quotation marks to the contrary, but the lc1ea 1s ours and that 
o:f_ hones_~'1farx1sts anywhere. Is it bec&DBe we adTocate worurs• 
dei'enee "-.PB to :fight :fasc.l,am t;u.t the Clarion J..&bel.s us · 
:fascist? Apparently, :for no other •eTtdence* ls cited. 

it In view o:f the :fact t;iat o:ur conrades were expelled alth~ 
was. generally admitted tnc7 had not bzltken party discipl:1.n~ 

by oaapai8111ng outside the c.c.F. organi.z&tion, it would be ' in
teresting to know Just how the Clari.on g~t its quotatian.s and 
pseudo-q*>tations :from our preTious bu11et1n. ·Io one in the 
S.P.G. is a Stalinist stooge. Perhaps comrade Denni.son stalwart 
o:f the Proyincio.J: El:ecutive. Q.'ld leede7 o:f the pogroa 11&1U11Bt 
all who cv.en think di:frcrent1y :froe the •:tine• (what 1s the 1ine?} 
:night be able to explain. Even he ~t not be allle to expl.ain, 
hQWever, how the Clarion knew ·that •a mmber !1:f others (TrotskY
ists). who. h~d been called to anBWor charges. :failed to appear"ll. 
This is simply one o:f the many i tema in the Clarion's report , 
which exist only within the sewers ocr its edi.torsc. JDlnds. 

~c Clarion concludes with at least a llal.:C-trnth: •a con
sidorable number o:f Trots)cyists arc still 1n the ranl:s o:r the 
c.c.F.", but they are not, o licieilttles :froa Stal.1n1 s 8.1'IQ' 
o:f literary prost1tutc~,carr,1n8·on proTocatiTe counter-reT
olutiQnary activities". They w111 lcaTe tb&t - to the Comauni.st 
Party ,rith its support o:t iapcrial.i.st wars and its unscrupulous 
and ,olicc-serv:ing lies age.inst eTe~ work.en-who has the Cl>llr88C 
to stand up !1811.inst such policies. JlalQ' 811J1l)Orlers o:r reTolu- · 
tionary socialism remain 1n the c.c.F.; i:f the present Ontari.o 
leadership is allowed tc remain, these w1l1. be clri.Ten out, and 
as they go- the Clarion will contimlc to fi:ltig the mm that 1JD17 

. Sta1.1nites C6'1 fiin8. - But it will no.t .&ti.ck. 1lcYoJ.utionary· · 
_ socialism ~ --survived the attacks o:r other bureaucrats and 

· traitors, other counter-revolutionaries waa);1ilg as 8:fricnds o:r . 
the people"., and the Fourth Intcrna.ti.anr...:U.Sta rill. 81ll"t'i'Yc' l.h1s, 
to ~ _ t}J.e~ part~ 01'_ Canadfati soc~i~· · llt. ll. 
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LABOR GOJ:;S TC THE PCLIB 

(

•. In recent years it has be~ome increasin8ly difficult to 
. !istillguish between· the prograns of labor and bourgeois candidates. 

The deepening _crtsis o:f' capitalism has made it m.ore difficult for 
t~e old ~a,r'ties to pass off the outworn phrases about ta:x reform 
Slid tari.rf• SOlllld business administration and common sense. The 
suffering people are compelled to look for a concrete solution to 
their daily economic problems. The bourgeois parties have found 
it highly profitably to exploit this sentiment by new programs 
of apparently drastic social reform, trotted out before the public 
only at election til!le • .l1'ter election day these programs are 
-conveniently shelved and the government continues its more~or 
less •efficient• administration of the affairs of state in the 
interests o:f' the· bourgeois class it represents. 

Para11el with this change in election strategy by the ruling 
interests has developed a noticeably reactionary trend in the 
approach o:f' working class parties to elections . Labor demands 
have been so modified in recent years as to be hardly distinguish
able from the bolll"gcois programs. Even the technique, the bally
hoo, the building of pcrsono.l.ities as keen lcadc~s, h~s boon taken 
over by labor g1"oups from the arsenal of bourgiois ol~ctionecring. 
This trend displavs itself most clearly in municipal elections, 
in which the commi:inist Party and the C.C.F. now pui-ticipate with
out political banners, presenting their candid.ates as good me~ and 
true honest friends of labor, etc. , a trick long used by capital 
to c~vcr the reactionary content of its political, program, 

\ 

Even the pro3l"Slll of the nmimn has been wh~ttlcd dovm to 
simple middl.c-class demands. The main slogan in Tim Buck's cam
paign, for example , calls for a lower to.x rate. Stewart Smith 
champions a democratic t~ r cfo:-mt The ba~i~ problem of uncm-

\

ployment is not even mentioned i a the prelii:an.a.ry bill-board cam
paign of the Stalinist candidates. Instcc.d we arc told "to me.kc 
sure this ti.me• (o:f' Tim Buck) in the same w~y as Controller Fred 
Hcmilton•s slog~ proclaims: nHc 6 cts thiilc3s done.n - whatever 
that~ l!IMn. 

In glaring contrast to this form of electioneering is tho 
prog;nim of the one revolutionary candidate participating in the 
municip:il. elections in Toronto district. William Butterworth, 
recently expelled from the c.c.F. along with ~any others for 
particip&tin8 in the Socialist Policy Group, io once more con
testing the Deputy Rccvcship in 'la.rd III of York Township• A 
sliding scnle o:f' working hours for township employees to relieve 
unemployi:icnt; cash relief for unemployed, without compulsory dl d 

. ~ork· to11J1Bhip tasks like garbage collecting, etc,, to be ho.n e 
by r~arly paid employees instead of rcliefccs; a graduated 
assessment tax to relief the small home-owners and to place tf~h 
burden of cost for l!lUDicipa.l services on industry and the wea sl
r6sidcntial districts of Cedarvalc and Baby Point; o.nd th; tran 
ti na1 demand o:f' •A unified railroad system under workers con
t~1•· __ thcsc · arc some o:f' the points contained in . the election 
pro~ of the York To\'IIlship Socialist Policy Group. 

' ~,.,._ ..... __ . ~:!..~-~=~~=--'~~ =.........: 
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Bourgeois lawyers and labor skeptics will say ihat this 

program soes beyond_ the frame\,O.l'k ·ot municipal affairs .and 
eJ~ivate property rights. The answer is that the right ·to live . 

. 'Soes beyond the legal structure -0:f capitalism · and can be guar.l . 
anteed only by the reTolutionary class etrugsle. It this pro
gram can serve the purpose of putting the masses int, motion, 
then its nrealizabUi tyn or "unrenlizabilityn will. be deter
mined by the etr1J8gle itself, For today, · in the death agony 
at capitalism, even elementary labor demands must penetrate 
beyond existing pr~perty relatlons. · · . 

The S.P.G, does not turn its -back to elections, nor does 
it a~vise the workers to boynott the pA].ls for lack of suitable 
candid.ates, .and a program that will really.answer their needs. 
We ask-the workers to give critical support to .A.I), LABOR CAJt_. · 
DIJA~, by voting for them and trying to ensure t~eir election. 
'.lnly in this way w.ill the WQI'kers 'l'ealize throll&h their own · 
experiences the utter inability of ·parliamentaris)!llto solve the 
basic problems of the ~ppressed, -

H.K. 

FASCISM UE!iACf.S FRANCE 

Five days prior to the ineffective general strike of November. 
30th hundreds of thousands t'f V1orl:ers had staged spontaneous sit
downs ageinst Daladier•s attack on the 40-hour week. Yet on the 
day called for the stri!:e, b111"ely two millions of the e:tpected 
five millions responded. Utilities and railways continued to :fun
ction, communications were soarcely affected and government ser
vices carried t'ln no.rmall?. There wee c. very ,mevcn response in 
industry, stoppages rn!l8i11g from 10" te 90" effective. Even ' 
amoll8 the most militant sections of French labor, the seamen and 
the metal workers, the strike was half-hearted, Now, two weeks 

· after, the workers are in retreat. They still contin,ue sporadic 
fights, in scattered detachments, to combat the lockouts, the 
wholesale ~ismiss!l.ls and repudiation .of labor contracts carried on 
by the triumphant bosees. 

While Daladier hyi;ecritically talks nconciliationn, he uses 
the navy to break the strike of 5,000 seamen at Le Havre. Why 
have the strikes failed, though the workers have time and Q8ain 
shown their readiness te fight? . The reason is thnt the worker.a 
have no rcvolutiono.ry leadership, but have once again been con
fused, disorganized and misled by the trenchorous labor fakers 
nt their hcnd -- these men who u, until now have given unquali
fied tupport to Do.ladier in the Popular Frontl 

The question at issue in France today is not merely the 
abrogation of the 40-hour week, or the ·1cv,-in8 of new tnx~s nt 
the expense of the workers for nnational. defence"• The issue 
is -- the continued existence of the organized labor movement 
as against tho capitalist system itself. Daladier o.nd ' the capi
talist class are , wcll aware of this . and state ·it openly~ To 
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compete e:t:tectivel7 v.-i th Geri , v , 1.n d to meet the permanent 
crisis or world capitalism, t :1e emr loye:-s must have free re i n, 
ill restrictions on worki:18 hours and conditions in favor of the 
workers IIUSt be abolished, The lnbor movement is a hind.ranee 
and a ~hreat and must be smashed! 

--'8gressive and self-confident, the oapitc.lists provoked the 
struggle e&einst labor under conditions favorable to themselves 
and lDlfavorable for the working olas·s. Knowinf. bv their whole 
p:ist record that they could rely on their labor lieutenants -
Blma, Caohin, JoUhnux, et al.-- to hamstring the strike move
ment in any case, they mobilized throu,gh Daladier all the state 
forces or repression, Daladior utilized the police, - tho mobile 
guard, the army and nc.vy, and plac ed the country virtually on a 
war foetin&. ·He militarized the public s ervices and requisitioned 
e.11 utilities. His emergency decrees g~vc him unlimited power 
to impose IJr--stic fines end imprisonment on strikers, Any agi
tation fl8C.inst the increased hours r endered worke rs liable to 
prosecution for treason, in the interests of national dofeno e l 

Contrast ~1th this r ealist i c, firm, class-conscious policy 
of the c~pitc.list leo.der3hip, the.treacherous, t c rdy, ha l f 
hearted response of the lo.bar f c.kcrs to this chall enge, Afraid 
or their Ol!Il r:mk c.nd file, f earful that the movement would go 
be7ond the fre'llework of cc9italism J.nd launch a fight to seize 
political. power, these agents of the employers denied th at there 
w:?.S :Jll7 political issue involved, Th uy begged the worke rs to 
mni nt:::.1n norder, calm, discipline", to confine tr.ems elvcs to a 
mere protest "age.inst lengthening tho 40-hour week. Not only 
that, they broke the si t-dov:n strikes - .- to call for c. general 
strike, five da;rs off, giving the o':'pitc.l.ist rc o.ction pl enty of 
tllle to arm itself, wh :.lo l abor militancy cooled. 

! he r~sult was a disorg-~ i zed, unpr epar ed, disheartened 
working ol.nss and c. cl e:1r r c ·,d ·~or Do. l o.di er' s r ~pr essions, The 
capitc.lis ts \7~re jubil= t, a..1d su1>r emcly conf ident of the outcome 
or the strfre early in t he do.y, as the spurt in val ue s on the 
stock £1!1rket showed, Th0:r uow hope to cubjug:..t c l e.bar completely 
without o. general, drmm battle, In the fac e of this tra«ic 
outcome, tho St!ll.inists further d isorient the workers by ha1~ 
the events as o. viotoryl (s:J'.) 

LESSONS OF TEE STRIKE 

Dalo.dier is the product of the People's Front! Fascism 
is the monster produced by tho clo.so collaborationist union 
sponsored by Jouhc.ux, Thorez, Blum & Co. That is the lesson 

- th~t st&rcs the French working class in the fo.oc today. 

And that lesson learned can and must be mo.do into a n c\V 
source of hope and the rallying of the masses around o. now 
banner of struggle to smash the Fascist ~hrcat while there is 
still ti:;w. . 

A. profound responsibility r ests upon tho Workers' Inter-
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nationoJ.ist Party (P o I ) F · . 
nationoJ. and • • • • r ei,ch s ;1ction of tho Fourth Iritor-

• SocioJ.1st P tupon the P.S.O.P, -- tho Workers' and Poasnnts' 
" for c a no ar ~,--- at this crit;icoJ. hour, It is their task to 

co~on str~"~l'?ohtill8i unt i tad ;rent of tho working class . in tho -o,\ aga ns Fascism. 

Dnladicr must be given blow for blow. Tho united front 
~~ ~~;i~ii!! ;oaciion must nnd co.n be mot ~y the gnarled fist 
against Fascism~on of tho workil18 class ,in tho ool!llllon struggle 

This means a fighting, revolutionary program: 

1, CREATION OF WORKERS I COMMITTEES OF ACTION IN EVERY FACTORY 
TOWN, AND INDUSTRY, AS THE BASIS FOR COUNCILS OF THE ' 

WORKERS, PEASAMTS, and SOLDIERS -- THE SOVIETS 1 I 
I 

2 • IIDrf;DIATE CREATION OF ARJ.!ED WORKERS' DEFEN_sii GUARDS TO 
PR01ECT THE WORKERS I ORGANIZATrONS FROY THE FJ..SCIST G,Ll'iGS 

A}TD DALADIER I S POLICE ~HD BLOODHOUNDS I 

3, GEUER.\.LIZ:,TION OF THE STRIKES· UNDER THE SLOGJ..N OF OVER
T:IROWING THE Dl,L..'..DIER GOVERID!EIJT ;,.ND EST;.BLISHING A 

WORKERS 1 .'..ND PELS:,NTS' GOVERNMENT, 

There is still time! There is still hope of stoppill8 
the Fascist offensive in Europe dead in its tracks! It is up 
to the r evolutionary militants in the French workinB class and 
to them it is the duty of workers in this country and through
out the world to ext~nd swift and effective moral and material 
suppor't, · The forces are there. With a will to struggle 
victory can be wonl ' 

............ 
C,~N:,DIJ..N F .~SC ISM F-K'.RS THE REFUGEES 

Joseph Farr, henchman of /,drien /,roan, leader of the 
Canadian Fascists, ho.s announc ed a s eries of meetings in an 
organized campaign throughout Ontario to oppose t .he admittance 
of Jewish Refut3ees from,~ermany, Here we can see a direct and 
brazen ti e-up between Fas cism in Germany and its embryo party 
here. The use of the Jews as scape-goats for the bo.nkruptcy 
of capitalism proved eminently successful in splitting the 
working class in Germany, We must not allow a similar myth 
to be fost ered and put to the same use here. The interests of 
the workers of all races are identical. We must reject the 
splitti!l8 up of our class . into racial and religious groups, for 
so l ong as the workers are divided, capita-lism will rule. 

The r efug ee problem can have a solidariz~ effect on all 
labor groups if these are determined and militant in the'ir stand 
on this issue, There is no room for doubt-~ tho Jews are 
victims of Nazi capitalism - we .must demand asylum for them in 
Canada! ' 
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· Canadian econot:l:\" coU:.q q,1itc e:i.sl.ly provide .work for them, 
just as work could~~ provided for all Cf).Iladio.ns. The oonoern 
ot the oapitalists · over the 'fo.tc of the Cf).Iladi:ui unemployed, 
should refugees be admitted is so much hypocrisy. They have 
never shewn OIIY concern about the unemployed in the past. This 
is just another stunt to dodge responsibility for the fate of 
these unfortunates • . 

No, the capitalist state will do nothill8 for tho unemployed 
or t ho rcf,1Sccs unless it is forced by the organized strenath 
Qf ·labor to do somcthi~-i\. Why should the stundards · of labor 
suffer fro m the influx of refugees? Why not the st:i.ndo.rds of 
tho wealthy clo.ss? From their plenty we can tli.ke ii pcxt for 
social services. · Why should $50 million dollars of woo.1th pro
duced by the \'!Orking class. be used for "defense" !)1!.·, capit~ist 
property? Let these $50 millions be .diverted to sooi!ll s ervices, 
ln.nd settlcuont schom0R , etc., o.nd 1~6 can beg~ .. to absorb not 
only our own unemployed but tho rofuaccs o.s ,1ell • 

.',rc:md realizes t r.ut these refll8 .:!e s \'!ill be implO:e c.blc foes 
of Fascism and therefore strll{;gl 0s a.s~inst their o.dmitt:J.nco. 
Lo.bor must recognize t hem ::xs srnih, too, and o.s strong allies 
in the futui•o sho:1-dow'1 b, twcen fr.s ci-am ruid labor. To-day our 
det1o.n".l.s must be clear o.nd militant: · · 

OPEN THE DOORS TO THE R:':Frn;;;ES FROM N.'.Z I TERRORl 

JIIVERT THE DEFEI,SE Bt'DGST TO ;. PROGRill OF SOCL\L SJ!."RVICESl 

TOWARDS A REGULAll HillTED ORGAli 

The editors of Socialist Action are finding it in
creasingly difficult to present t lle revolutionary Yar:x1st 
point of view in an adequate manner through the facilities 
of a mimeographed orcan. They ·feel keenly the need tor 
a regular pri11ted paper, and are sure that the sympathizers 
and supporters of the Socialist Pc,licy Group would v/elcome 
such a step forVTard. A campaign ·for funds is therefore 
beill8 considered, in order to establish o. printed organ 
for 1939. The editorial board is confident that this cam
paign will be wo.rmly received, and urges o.ll }far:xists to 
respond adequat ely to the forthcoming appeal. 

The Editors. 
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